
Inferring the activities of smartphoneusers from context measurements usingBayesian inference and random utilitymodelsRicardo Hurtubia, Gunnar Flötteröd, and Michel BierlaireTransport and Mobility Laboratory (TRANSP-OR), EPFLAbstractSmartphones collect a wealth of information about their users' envi-ronment and activities. This includes GPS (global positioning system)tracks and the MAC (media access control) addresses of devices aroundthe user, and it can go as far as taking visual and acoustic samplesof the user's environment. We present a Bayesian framework for theidenti�cation of the current activity type of a smartphone user. Asthe prior information, we use a random utility model that predicts thetype of activity a user is likely to perform given (i) the user's socioe-conomic features, (ii) the land use of the user's current location, and(iii) the time of day. This model is estimated using data from the2005 Swiss transport microcensus. The smartphone measurementscome from a experimental survey, where one user carried around aphone programmed to constantly record his GPS location and othercontext variables, including the MAC addresses of nearby Bluetoothdevices. In addition to this, the user answered a daily survey, wherehe described and geo-located all the activities performed during thisperiod. An analysis of the recorded data shows that the informationabout nearby Bluetooth devices can be related to particular activi-ties that are conducted jointly with the owners of that devices. Thelikelihood function is therefore speci�ed as the probability of observ-ing particular Bluetooth devices when conducting particular activities.Due to the limited amount of available data, only exemplary resultsare given, which, however, clearly indicate that the accuracy of theprior model can be greatly improved by using Bluetooth data.1 IntroductionSmartphones have access to an enormous amount of information about theiruser. They measure the user's location, speed, process every communi-cation activity of the user, scan nearby wireless networks and connect toother devices, and they are equipped with both a microphone and a camera.c© AET2009 and contributors



�Context-aware computing� infers from this type of data what informationto provide to the user in a given situation (Chen & Kotz, 2000). For exam-ple, a user who has searched a particular item on the web a while ago mightappreciate being informed about nearby shopping opportunities that providethis or a similar item. Context aware devices also bear a great potential fortravel demand modeling in that they reveal the user's mobility and activitypatterns.Most research in the �eld of �context awareness� focuses on using the mea-surements that come from smartphones or other devices to infer the locationof the user (Roos & Tirri, 2002), the transport mode he is using (Pattersonet al., 2003) or the activity he is performing (Wilson & Atkeson, 2005). Inmost of the literature, the �activity� is understood as a movement-relatedstate of the user (walking, driving, static) (Anderson & Muller, 2006) oris understood as a frequent place that can be associated with an activity,mostly because of the frequency and time of the day at which the locationis visited (Papliatseyeu & Mayora, 2008). This implies that the forecast isdi�cult or inaccurate for locations where there are no previous measure-ments. This strain of research is strongly founded on �automatic learningprocesses� (Liao et al., 2007) which are based on data mining techniques andare strongly dependent on the availability of abundant data.The approach presented in this paper is di�erent from the previous onesbecause it mixes knowledge of the general behavior of the population withmeasurements for a speci�c user. The general information is represented interms of a random utility model (Manski, 1977) that maps the socioeconomiccharacteristics of a user, the land use pattern of the user's current location,and the time of the day on a prior choice distribution of the user's currentactivity. This model is estimated from observations of a large number ofpeople in the analysis zone, which is typically available in form of a transportcensus or an activity survey. The user-speci�c information considered inthis work consists of the physical (MAC, media access control) addresses ofnearby Bluetooth devices, which belong to, e.g., friends, working colleaguesor relatives. Bluetooth is a data-transfer and communication technology thathas become a standard in most medium to high-end mobile phones, beingalso frequently present in laptop computers and other mobile and stationarydevices. Every Bluetooth device has a unique MAC address that is assignedby the manufacturer. The basic hypothesis that underlies in this work isthat users conduct certain activities together with certain people, and hencethere is a strong correlation between the presence of these people's Bluetoothdevices and the user's current activity. This is consistent with the �ndingsof Eagle & Pentland (2006), who observe that a person's social network isc© AET2009 and contributors



related to the interactions between Bluetooth devices around that person.These two sources of information are combined in a Bayesian frameworkthat updates the activity hypotheses generated by the random utility modelbased on observations of nearby Bluetooth devices.The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 explains thestructure and construction of our framework, explaining the prior model,the selection and processing of the measurements and the construction ofthe likelihood function. Section 3 shows an example of the application of theframework and the corresponding result analysis. Finally, Section 4 concludesthe paper and identi�es further work.2 FrameworkThe aim of this work is to develop a framework to infer the activities anindividual (in this case a smartphone-user) will perform. Activities are char-acterized by their purpose or type (work, shopping, leisure, etc.), denoted inour formulation by the index �a�, by the time of the day at which they areperformed (t) and by the location at which they are performed (a speci�caddress or a zone, denoted by i).We want to combine general knowledge of the user's activity-choice behavior(which we consider to be our �prior knowledge�) with the measurements ofcontext variables coming from the smartphone. This is done through Bayes'law, which, for our speci�c problem, can be essentially expressed as:
P (activity | measurements) ∝ P (activity) ·P (measurements | activity). (1)In our speci�c formulation, P (activity) is generated by a random utilitymodel that, more speci�cally, predicts the probability P (a|i, t) of performingan activity of type a given the land use attributes of the current location iand the current time t. This model is general and estimated for a whole pop-ulation. The likelihood P (measurements | activity) indicates how probableit is to observe a user-speci�c measurement Y at time t given that the usercurrently performs activity a, which we write as P (Y |a, t). Using this we canwrite the general inference equation:

P (a|Y, i, t) =
P (Y |a, t) · P (a|i, t)

P (Y |i, t)
(2)where

P (Y |i, t) =
∑

a′

P (Y |a′, t) · P (a′|i, t) (3)c© AET2009 and contributors



is a normalizing term which ensures that the posterior probabilities of allpossible activities sum up to one.This speci�cation accounts for time but it does not account for the tempo-ral structure of the user's activities (Bowman & Ben-Akiva, 1998). Whilethe Bayesian techniques for the recursive tracking of an activity sequencebased on a dynamic model of user behavior are well-known in principle(Arulampalam et al., 2002), the limited amount of data available for thisstudy does not allow to account for dynamics in this work.The following subsections detail each element of (2).2.1 Prior modelWe assume that there is a relation between the activity a user performs andthe land use characteristics of the zone were the activity is performed. Forexample the presence of a school indicates a high probability of performingeducation-related activities (if the user is a student) and the presence ofcommerce implies a high probability of performing shopping. We also assumethat the time has an important e�ect in this relationship since some activitiesare more likely to be performed at speci�c periods of the day (e.g. work inthe morning or leisure at night in weekdays).Speaking in terms of a random utility model, we assume that the utility Unaan individual n perceives from performing an activity a is a function of theland use, the time of the day, and the individual's socioeconomic characteris-tics. Assuming a multinomial logit structure ((Ben-Akiva & Lerman, 1985))the probability that person n performs activity type a at zone i and timeperiod t is
Pn(a | i, t) =

exp(Una(zi, zn, δt))
∑

a′ exp(Una′(zi, zn, δt))
(4)where zi is the vector of land use attributes of zone i, zn is the vector ofattributes of individual n and δt = (δtp) is a vector of indicators that relatethe time of the day with a certain period of the day (night, morning, noonand afternoon). The possible activity types are work, study, shopping, con-sumption of services, leisure and other; these categories come from the typesof activities reported in the Swiss Transport Microcensus (ARE/BfS, 2007).The time periods p are also derived from the 2005 Swiss Transport Micro-census, which shows that di�erent activities are concentrated in di�erentperiods of the day. Figure 1 shows the temporal distribution of the mostfrequently observed activities (work, study, shopping and leisure) and thec© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 1: Distribution of starting times of activities over the day

Figure 2: Membership function for periods of the daychosen thresholds for the di�erent periods of the day (night, morning, noonand afternoon). These thresholds are chosen such that they group the peaksof observed activity-changes while maintaining some consistency with thecommon understanding of these periods for easier interpretation.The piecewise linear membership functions shown in Figure 2 are used toassign each time of the day to a period while maintaining �soft� transitionsbetween the periods. These membership functions constitute the indicators
δtp of which δt in (4) is comprised. The membership functions sum up to oneat any point in time:

∑

p

δtp = 1 ∀t, p ∈ {night, morning, noon, afternoon} (5)The model (4) is estimated using the observed performed activities reportedin the travel diaries of the Swiss transport microcensus 2005. The chosenstudy area is the canton of Vaud, such that only activities performed in thisregion are accounted for. The land use attributes are calculated for grid cellsof 100x100 meters from the 2005 Swiss Population and Enterprise Census.c© AET2009 and contributors



Table 1: Prior model estimation resultsVariable Work Study Shopping Service Leisure Otherconstant - -0.532 2.031 2.311 3.522 0.656male 0.713 - -0.377 -0.278 - -employed 2.132 - - - - -children - - - - - 0.379*industry 0.025 - - - - -commerce - - 0.077 - - -services 0.046 - - 0.055 0.024 -other 0.032 - - - 0.053 0.065*retail - - 1.074 - - -long_term_retail - - 0.554 - - -restaurant - - - - 0.109 -school·age<19 - 1.694 - - - -high_educ·student - 1.328 - - - -
δmorning 2.720 - 0.887 1.341 - -
δnoon 1.001 - - - - -
δmorning·student - 6.516 - - - -
δnooon·student - 4.212 - - - -
δmorning·age>60 - - 1.114 - 0.836 -
δafternoon·age<19 - - - - 0.813 -
δafternoon·age>60 - - - - -0.242 -
δnight·age19_25 - - - - 1.683 -* signi�cance < 95%
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For each activity type, the utility is speci�ed as a linear function of user spe-ci�c attributes, land use variables and period-membership indicators. Themodel was estimated with Biogeme (Bierlaire, 2003) and results are shown inTable 1. Estimation results are considered to be good, since all parametershave the expected signs and are signi�cant, with the exception of activity-type �other�. As expected, activities are related with the land use of the zonewhere they are performed. For example, industry and services establishmentshave a positive e�ect in the probability of working; commerce and retail in-crease the probability of shopping, and the presence of service establishmentsand restaurants makes it more likely to perform leisure activities. The peri-ods of the day also prove to be relevant: work is likely to be performed earlierin the day and leisure activities are also concentrated at speci�c periods ofthe day that depend on the age of the individual. (The model was also esti-mated for the canton of Zurich, where similar parameters are obtained. Thisindicates a certain robustness.)2.2 MeasurementsThe context measurements available for this study come from one smartphone(Nokia N95) that was carried by one subject while performing his usualactivity schedule over two months. The subject also answered a daily on-line activity survey, where each activity of the day is reported indicatingtype of activity, starting and �nishing time, and location. Figure 3 shows ascreenshot of the survey.The smartphone measured the following information:
• GPS track
• speed and acceleration
• nearby Wi-Fi networks
• cellphone network tower (antenna ID)
• nearby Bluetooth devicesFigure 4 shows an example of how the number of detected Bluetooth deviceschanges between activity types. The empirical distributions (calculated overapproximately 8700 observations) show that activities like leisure and serviceconsumption have similar patterns, being most likely to observe zero devices.Shopping also exhibits a high probability of observing few devices, but inc© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 3: On-line activity survey screenshot

Figure 4: Empirical distribution of the number of detected Bluetooth devicesby activity type
c© AET2009 and contributors



Table 2: Counts of frequent devices by activity typeDevice Work Leisure Shopping Total countA 26 0 0 26B 24 0 0 24C 24 0 0 24D 23 0 0 23E 21 0 0 21F 19 1 0 20G 0 9 7 16H 15 0 0 15I 15 0 0 15J 8 0 0 8K 8 0 0 8L 7 1 0 8this case the empirical mean is near one device, which indicates a structuraldi�erence from leisure and service consumption. In the case of work, thereis a clear tendency to detect a much higher number of devices but, at thesame time, this is a much �atter probability distribution. The cause of thesedi�erences in the observed patterns is not obvious, and it is unlikely thatthese observations can be generalized to other phone users. This motivatesa more disaggregated analysis of the Bluetooth data.An analysis of the available data reveals that some MAC addresses are fre-quently observed while performing some activities. Table 2 shows the countsby activity type for the 12 most frequently detected MAC addresses (de-tected more than 3 times).The letters A to L are assigned as identi�ers toeach device. Repeated observations of devices are only made while perform-ing activities of type work, leisure or other. Most of them are observed onlyat work, with the exception of devices F and L, which are also observed atleisure activities. Device G constitutes a noticeable exception in that it isobserved only at shopping and leisure activities.When building a likelihood function, correlations of the measurements needto be accounted for. It is possible that some devices are only observed to-gether; this means that even when each one of them can be strongly relatedto some speci�c activity type, observing all of them does not provide anyadditional information. This indicates that such devices should be groupedand treated as one independent device. Considering this, a pairwise com-parison analysis was performed, and devices were grouped according to theircorrelation level. The critical threshold for grouping was roughly a jointc© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 5: Counts of independent devices by activity typedetection rate of 70%. After grouping, the set of �e�ectively independentdevices� consists of 2 groups and 3 single devices:
• group_1 = {A,B,C,D,E,F,I}
• group_2 = {H,K}
• devices G, J, LFigure 5 shows the frequency by activity type for each independent device.Based on this analysis, a measurement Y is de�ned as a vector of indicators

yj, where each indicator corresponds to one independent device:
Y = (yj) (6)with j ∈ {group_1,group_2,G,J,L} and

yj =

{

1 if device j is observed
0 if not. (7)As from now, the notion of a �device� refers to an �independent device group�.2.3 Likelihood functionThe likelihood function is the probability of observing a combination Y ofindependent device groups given that a speci�c type of activity a is performedc© AET2009 and contributors



at time t:
P (Y |a, t) =

∏

j

(P (yj = 1|a, t) · yj + (1 − P (yj = 1|a, t)) · (1 − yj)) (8)where P (yj = 1|a, t) is the probability of detecting device j while performingactivity a at time t , which is estimated from the user-speci�c survey data inthe following way:
P (yj = 1 | a, p) =

Njap + εa · α

Nap + α
(9)where Nap is the number of times an activity of type a is conducted duringperiod p and Njap is the number of times an activity of type a is conductedduring period p while device j is detected.The parameter εa is the expected probability of observing any device whileperforming an activity of type a if no measurements are available, and the αparameter weights this uninformed prior knowledge against the data that isobtained from the survey. These parameters account for the uncertainty inthe survey data (e.g., not observing something does not mean it will neverhappen) and must be de�ned by the analyst. This is particularly relevant forour dataset where there are no counts for activities of type study, consump-tion of services, and other.Using the membership functions de�ned in Figure 2, the likelihood can beapplied at any time t of the day according to

P (yj = 1 | a, t) =
∑

p

δtpP (yj = 1 | a, p). (10)A substitution of this and (9) in (8) fully speci�es the empirical likelihoodfunction.The �nal inference mechanism consists of a straightforward evaluation of theBayesian posterior distribution given in (2). The following section shows anexemplary application of this method.3 Application and analysisSince the presented work is of experimental character, we apply the proposedmethod to a particular event registered by the user in the on-line survey.This event was selected because of its peculiarity since it is a leisure activityc© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 6: Prior and posterior probability distributionperformed at a location that was systematically identi�ed as a work locationin the survey. The activity was performed between 18:00 and 23:00 hrs and,during this period, 3 of the independent devices were detected (group_1 anddevices G and J). The detection of group_1 and device J should increasethe likelihood for work, since they are mostly observed while performingthat type of activity; however, the detection of device G should decrease theprobability of work, since it is never observed while performing that activity.Instead, device G should serve as a strong indicator of shopping and leisureactivities.Figure 6 shows both the prior and the posterior activity type distribution forthis event, where the empirical likelihood is estimated using the parameters
α = 10 and εa = 0.1 (∀a), which are de�ned in the previous section.As expected, the posterior distribution is signi�cantly better in predictinga leisure activity than the prior distribution. However, the prior is alreadygenerating a high probability for leisure. This is owed to the late time atwhich the activity is performed, which is less consistent with a work activitythan with a leisure activity (see the coe�cients for the time indicators inTable 1).The values used for α and εa were de�ned arbitrarily and therefore is inter-esting to see how results are a�ected when moving this parameters. Figure7 shows the value of the probability for leisure in the analyzed event for dif-ferent values of α and ε. The posterior leisure probability is systematicallyhigher than the prior for every value of the parameter, with the exception ofunreasonably small α values. This is consistent with the fact that the amountof available survey data is fairly limited. The results become almost insen-sitive with respect to α for larger α values, which indicates some robustnessc© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 7: Sensibility of posterior probability to α and εof the method with respect to this parameter.On the other hand, the posterior leisure probability is very sensible andeven non-monotonous with respect to ε. It is hypothesized that this e�ectresults from particular data sets in the survey that have too much of an e�ectbecause of limited amount of data. This is con�rmed by the observation thatthe distribution �attens with respect to ε as α increases. In general, thereproduction of all registered activities in the survey decreases with ε. Thiscan be seen in Figure 8, which shows the value of the joint log-likelihood forall activities in the survey against ε. This �gure also shows that, for smallvalues of ε, the posterior distribution has a much better overall-�t to theobservations than the prior.4 Conclusions and further workThis work presents a Bayesian framework for the identi�cation of activitytypes from smartphone sensor-data and a prior random utility model that isestimated from readily available census data. In particular, the occurrenceof certain Bluetooth devices is found to correlate strongly with the activity auser is performing. The use of a general model prior avoids the extensive datagathering procedures typically necessary for �machine learning� approaches.Due to limited data availability, only exemplary results could be presented.c© AET2009 and contributors



Figure 8: Overall �t to activities reported in the surveyFuture work will concentrate on the following items:
• Collection of more data from more users. This is a joint project withNokia, where the data collection starts in the end of 2009.
• Investigation of further ambient sensor information that is related toan activity, including the modeling of an according likelihood function.
• Regarding the Bluetooth data described in this article, a technique isneeded that identi�es the link between activities and detected devicesfrom additional sensor data because the on-line survey is infeasible ina real-world application.
• Making the estimation procedure dynamic in that it accounts for thedynamics of activity scheduling and physical movement. Clearly, thesemodeling e�orts will also bene�t from the upcoming data collectioncampaign.ReferencesI. Anderson & H. Muller (2006). `Practical Context Awareness for GSM CellPhones'. In Proceedings of the 10th IEEE International Symposium onWearable Computers, pp. 127�128.ARE/BfS (2007). `Mobilität in der Schweiz, Ergebnisse des Mikrozensus 2005zum Verkehrsverhalten'. Tech. rep., Federal O�ce for Spatial Developmentand Swiss Federal Statistical O�ce, Bern and Neuenburg, Switzerland.c© AET2009 and contributors
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